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　　This study explored the optimal schedule of practice for 

developing procedural knowledge, focusing on the acquisition of 

relative clauses, and the role of pre-existing knowledge on the 

effectiveness of practice. In this study, two types of practice 

were tested: blocked practice and interleaved practice. 

Participants were 69 Japanese college students, who were learning 

English as their second language (L2). They were assigned to two 

groups: (a) a blocked practice group and (b) an interleaved 

practice group. Thirty-five participants were assigned to the 
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interleaved practice group, and the other 34 participants were 

assigned to the blocked practice group. In order to counterbalance 

the practice order effect in the blocked practice group, the 

blocked practice group was further divided into three subgroups: 

Group A (12), Group B (14), and Group C (8).The amount of prior-

knowledge of relative clauses was assessed according to a test 

with sorting questions. There was no significant difference between 

each group in terms of the average scores of the sorting 

questions. The participants were asked to describe pictures that 

appeared on a computer screen using appropriate relative pronouns 

or the relative adverb where. Participants performed the pretest, 

training tasks, and posttest individually in a computer room. The 

pretest and the training session followed by the posttest were 

conducted in Week 1, and one week later, a delayed posttest was 

administrated after the first training session to measure the 

retention of participants' grammatical knowledge. Each test 

contained 20 items, with the test lasting approximately five 

minutes. The training session consisted of 50 items, which took 

roughly 20 minutes for each participant. Presentation duration of 

all test and picture items was fixed. The major difference between 

the tests and the training session was that the training session 

provided feedback to participants after they responded. 

　　The results of this study showed an advantage of the 

interleaved practice format over the blocked practice format. 

Specifically, the participants with higher prior-knowledge of 

relative clauses tended to benefit from interleaved practice more 

than from blocked practice, while no difference was found between 

the two practice schedules for participants with lower prior-

knowledge. These findings suggest that it is necessary to assess 
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the level of learners and adopt the best possible effective 

practice catering to their individual differences.

For my dear parents and family members
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1. Introduction

　　One of the goals of English education is often said “to be 

able to use English.” What it means by “to be able to use English” 

is not simply “knowing about” the language. The knowledge about 

grammatical rules is called declarative knowledge. In contrast, 

having knowledge of how to do something is critical for using 

English fluently (DeKeyser, 2015; Lyster & Sato, 2013). The 

knowledge that enables the fast execution of language processing 

is called procedural knowledge (Mitchell & Myles, 2004). However, 

in general, it is not very easy for Japanese learners of English 

to develop their grammatical knowledge they gained during the 

6-years-of-English-education into procedural knowledge. Then, how 

should learners study and practice English in order to gain 

procedural knowledge effectively? This study explored the optimal 

schedule of practice for developing procedural knowledge, focusing 

on the acquisition of relative clauses. The Japanese language does 

not have relative clauses in its grammatical system, which makes 

it hard for Japanese learners of English to acquire. In addition, 

this study also investigated the role of pre-existing knowledge on 

the effectiveness of practice. 

　　In this study, two types of practice were tested: blocked 

practice and interleaved practice. Generally, when L2 learners of 

English practice target grammar in school settings or work on a 

grammar exercise book, it is quite normal to perform activities 

concerning one single category of the target grammar (e.g., the 

subjective relative clause who) for a certain amount of time until 

they get used to using it, and then move on to another category 

(e.g., the objective relative clause which) and practice it in the 
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same manner. This type of practice is called blocked practice. 

This is probably the most commonly adopted way of practicing 

grammar in school settings in Japan. This study casts a spot light 

on a different type of practice schedule, which is possibly more 

effective on developing procedural knowledge. This is interleaved 

practice. Unlike blocked practice, multiple categories of the 

target grammatical structures are intermixed and practiced 

altogether in interleaved practice. For instance, when the first 

question asks learners to use the subjective relative pronoun who, 

the next question asks them to use the objective relative pronoun 

which. 

　　Many of the studies in psychology have reported that it is 

more effective to practice through interleaved practice compared 

to blocked practice when people acquire knowledge (Del Ray, 

Wughalter, & Whitehurst, 1982; Guadagnoli, & Lee, 2004; 

Guadagnoli, Holcomb, & Weber, 1999; Guzman-Munoz, 2017; Hebert, 

Ladin, & Solomon, 1996; Mayfield & Chase, 2002; Olina, 2006; Sana, 

Kim, & Yan, 2017; Rau, Aleven, & Rummel, 2010; Rohrer, 2012; 

Rohrer & Taylor, 2007; Rohrer, Dedrick, & Stershic, 2015; Taylor & 

Rohrer, 2010;).

　　Although a number of studies that explore the effect of 

interleaved practice have been conducted in psychology, there has 

been little research that tested the effects or benefits of 

interleaved practice in second language grammar acquisition. In 

the present study, I investigated the effect of interleaved 

practice in the area of second language acquisition, and also 

examined if I could see the same effect on all the learners 

regardless of their amount of pre-existing knowledge of relatives. 
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2. Literature Review

2.1. Blocked Practice Versus Interleaved Practice

　　The effect of interleaved practice has been found more 

effective than that of blocked practice in cognitive psychology 

research. Previous research covered a wide range of learning 

materials and skills such as of mathematical formulas (Taylor & 

Rohrer, 2010), mathematic exercises (Mayfield & Chase, 2002; Rau et 

al., 2010; Rohrer, 2012; Rohrer & Taylor, 2007; Rohrer et al., 

2015), and sports skills (Del Ray et al., 1982; Guadagnoli, & Lee, 

2004; Guadagnoli, Holcomb, & Weber 1999; Guzman-Munoz, 2017; 

Hebert et al., 1996; Olina, 2006; Sana et al., 2017). For example, 

Taylor and Rohrer (2010) examined the effect of interleaved 

practice using four types of mathematic formula to solve four 

parts of a prism: a face, corner, edge or angle. Participants 

received the training session and learned how to apply the 

appropriate formula to solve each aspect of a prism. The result of 

the posttest, which was conducted one day after the tutorial 

session, showed that those participants who received the tutorial 

session through the interleaved condition gained higher scores 

compared to those who received the blocked practice condition. In 

addition to the study presented above, Mayfield and Chase (2002) 

also suggest the benefits of interleaved practice. They provided 

three different types of mathematic instructions to college 

students in order for them to be able to apply the appropriate 

rule and solve mathematic problems, and examined what type of 

instruction was most effective. The participants were assigned to 

three different groups: cumulative practice group (participants 

practice two different rules separately, and then practice them 
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altogether (interleaved practice), simple review group 

(participants practice two different rules separately, and review 

only the first rule after mastering the second rule, which is 

equivalent to blocked practice type), and extra practice group 

(participants practice one particular rule, and each rule was 

reviewed immediately after participants mastered it, which is 

equivalent to the blocked practice type). The result showed that 

those participants who received the instruction under the 

cumulative (interleaved) practice condition got higher scores on 

the final test than those who were under the simple review and 

extra practice (blocked practice) condition. Another study 

conducted by Rohrer et al. (2015) also confirmed the advantage of 

interleaved practice. In this study, the participants, 126 

seventh-grade students, were provided graph problems and slope 

problems, and they had problem-solving trainings either by blocked 

practice or interleaved practice over a three-month period. The 

results showed that interleaved practice showed higher scores on 

both intermediate and delayed posttests than blocked practice did. 

　　It seems likely that interleaved practice is a panacea that 

applies to a wide range of knowledge and skills; however, not all 

the studies support the effect of interleaved practice. Carpenter 

and Muller (2013) conducted a study that explored the interleaved 

effect on acquisition of French pronunciation for native speakers 

of English, who had no exposure to French before the experiment. 

To the best of my knowledge, this is the only published study that 

examined the interleaved effect in second language acquisition. In 

this study, Carpenter and Muller adopted a task that have 

participants hear and see groups of French words on a computer 

screen. Then they were asked to figure out a certain rule from a 
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different combination of words and associate the words with the 

pronunciation. For instance, if participants see and hear a 

combination of words like bateau, fardeau, rameau, they need to 

analyze and find the rule that eau is pronounced /o/. The result of 

this experiment revealed that blocked practice was more beneficial 

than interleaved practice. Hence, it can be assumed that blocked 

practice is likewise effective depending on the features of the 

target skills or knowledge that learners acquire. 

2.2.  Role of Prior Knowledge on Effectiveness of Blocked Versus 

Interleaved Practice

　　In addition to those experiments that simply compared the 

effect of interleaved practice versus blocked practice, some 

studies took into account individuals' pre-existing knowledge or 

skills, and examined whether prior knowledge would moderate the 

effectiveness of blocked and interleaved practice. Hebert et al. 

(1996) investigated the influence of prior experience on the 

practice schedule effect using the forehand stroke and backhand 

stroke in playing tennis, and compared two practice conditions: a 

blocked practice condition and an alternating practice condition 

(which is equivalent to interleaved practice). The outcome of this 

study showed that for the low-skilled participants (i.e., 

participants who are inexperienced or have little experience in 

tennis or open sport skills) the blocked practice condition 

yielded significantly higher scores on posttests than the 

interleaved condition; whereas for the high-skilled participants 

(i.e., participants who are highly experienced in tennis or other 

open sport skills) who practiced through the interleaved condition 

scored higher than in the blocked condition. Del Ray et al. (1982) 
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also presents evidence that the practice schedule effect is 

relevant to the individuals' abilities. They tested the 

acquisition and transfer effect of motor skills using a Bassin 

Anticipation Timer, which consisted of two 16-lamp runways 

attached end-to-end, and explored whether the practice condition 

effect is related to participants' motor skills. The participants 

were asked to push a button at the same time as a moving light 

reached the last lamp of the second runway, and the speed of the 

moving light was adjusted for each group condition: For the 

participants in the blocked practice group, the speed was 

presented in the following order: 13, 11, 5, 7 mph, while each 

speed of the moving light was randomly assigned for the 

participants in the random practice group, which is equivalent to 

interleaved practice. The results of this study revealed that the 

experienced participants, who had regular involvement in open 

sports skills, made greater progress under the random practice 

condition; while the novice participants, who had no involvement 

in open sports skills, showed improvement under the blocked 

practice condition. Furthermore, besides the acquisition of motor 

skills reported by Herbert et al. (1996), and Del Ray (1982), 

another study, conducted by Rau et al. (2010) examined the 

relations between the practice condition effect and learners' 

prior knowledge of fractions for fifth and sixth grade students. 

They provided four different types of conditions in the tutorial 

session: (a) blocked condition, (b) moderate condition (almost 

equivalent to blocked condition, but the blocks were smaller), (c) 

interleaved condition, and (d) increased condition (the length of 

the blocks was gradually reduced towards the end of the session), 

and the participants were randomly assigned to one of these 
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groups. The participants were asked to identify and order 

fractions, and also asked to apply algorithms for some problems. 

The results showed the advantage of the blocked condition and 

increased condition over the interleaved condition on the 

immediate and delayed posttests, and this phenomenon was 

particularly significant for the participants with low prior 

knowledge of fractions.

　　From the findings presented above, it can be assumed that it is 

necessary to apply the optimal practice schedule depending on 

prior level of knowledge pertaining to the target skill. Moreover, 

it is possible to infer that the blocked practice condition is 

probably more effective for the learners with low prior knowledge, 

while the learners with high prior knowledge might require a more 

challenging condition, like interleaved practice, in order to 

improve their skills more effectively as “the optimal challenge 

point represents the degree of functional task difficulty an 

individual of a specific skill level would need in order to 

optimize learning” (Guadagnoli & Lee, 2004). 

2.3. Research Questions and Hypotheses 

　　The present study investigated the optimal practice schedule 

for developing grammatical procedural knowledge of English, and 

particularly focuses on relative clauses. I addressed the 

following two research questions:

　　1.  Is interleaved practice more effective than blocked 

practice for the acquisition of the procedural knowledge of 

relative clauses?

　　2.  Does the effectiveness of different practice schedules 

differ depending on learners' prior knowledge of relative 
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clauses? 

　　It was hypothesized that interleaved practice would be more 

effective than blocked practice for participants acquiring the 

procedural knowledge of relative clause as the previous studies 

showed the benefits of interleaved practice (Mayfield & Chase, 2002; 

Rau et al. 2010; Rohrer, 2012; Rohrer & Taylor, 2007; Rohrer et 

al., 2015;). The feature of the task that was adopted for the 

present study is similar to those found in previous studies. The 

participants were required to distinguish one item from among 

similar concepts so as to achieve comparability between prior 

research and the current study. For instance, participants in 

previous studies were asked to apply the appropriate formula to 

solve one aspect of the particular diagram, so that they were 

required to distinguish one item from among similar formulas. 

Similarly, participants in the current study were asked to 

distinguish one of the relative pronouns which was appropriate for 

the given context. In addition, from the point of view provided by 

previous studies (Del Ray et al., 1982; Guadagnoli & Lee, 2004; 

Guadagnoli, Holcomb, & Weber 1999; Hebert et al., 1996; Javier, 

2017; Olina, 2006; Rau et al., 2010; Sana et al., 2017), it was 

predicted that learners with higher prior knowledge would benefit 

from interleaved practice whereas the blocked practice would work 

more effectively for learners with lower prior knowledge. 

3. Method

3.1. Participants

　　Participants were 69 Japanese college students, who were 

learning English as their second language (L2). They were assigned 
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to two groups: (a) a blocked practice group and (b) an interleaved 

practice group. The amount of prior knowledge of relative clauses 

was assessed according to the test with sorting questions (See 

Appendix A). The maximum score of the sorting questions was 24. 

The test consisted of eight sorting problems regarding subjective 

relatives, eight problems regarding objective relatives, and eight 

problems regarding relative adverbs. This test was given prior to 

the experiment in order to assign participants into the two groups 

by controlling the prior knowledge of relative clauses. The 

average score for the blocked group was 13.36 while the average 

score for the interleaved practice group was 13.46. 

3.2. Target Structure

　　Five different kinds of relative clauses were used as the 

target structures in this experiment: 

(a)  subjective-relative clause using who (e.g., That is the girl who is 

washing the bird.),

(b)  subjective- relative clause using which (e.g., That is the cat 

which is watching the bird.,

(c)  objective relative clause using whom ( e.g., That is the girl whom 

the cat is watching.),

(d)  objective relative clause using which (e.g., That is the dog which 

the woman is carrying.),

(e)  relative adverb using where (e.g., That is the park where the boy is 

watching the bird.) 

3.3. Instruments

3.3.1. Training Materials

　　The participants were asked to describe the pictures that 
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appeared on a computer screen using appropriate relative pronouns 

or relative adverb where (See Figure 1). All the lexical items 

necessary for oral description (i.e., the action doer, recipient, 

and verbs) were shown in the picture so that participants could 

focus on practicing relative clauses. The first part of the 

sentence (the subject, be verb, and the antecedent) was provided 

both visually and aurally. The participants were given 12 seconds 

to respond. After that, feedback was provided both visually and 

aurally and the example sentence remained on the screen for 8 

seconds (See the right panel in Figure 1). In sum, the practice 

trial lasted 20 seconds across all trials so that the time on 

training task was equal between the groups.

Figure 1.  The figure illustrates the materials used in training 

session.

　　The training session consisted of 50 instances. Ten different 

verbs were used for the relative clauses so that the participants 

were able to practice ten times for each target structure, which 

means 50 sentences were used in the training session (10 verbs X 5 

structures). The ten verbs used in this experiment were the 

following: carry, hit, hug, kick, kiss, massage, push, touch, 

wash, watch. These ten words were familiar to the participants 

because they are taught at the very early stage of English 
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education in Japan or adopted into the Japanese language. In 

addition, these verbs require two objects so that they can be used 

for both subjective relative pronouns and objective relative 

pronouns. The verbs used within the relative clause were specified 

to participants because the purpose of this experiment was to see 

the effect of the practice condition, so it was necessary to 

eliminate any possible distraction that would prevent the 

participants from producing relative clauses.

　　The training conditions for the blocked practice group and for 

the interleaved practice group were as follows. For the blocked 

practice group, each grammatical item was designed to be studied 

as a set. For example, if one participant practiced producing 

sentences using the relative pronoun who 10 times first, he or she 

then practiced using the relative pronoun which 10 times, and then 

practices using relative pronoun whom 10 times. In contrast, the 

category of target grammar was intermixed for the interleaved 

practice group. No practice items using the same grammatical 

structure appeared in a row. For instance, if one participant 

encountered a question for which he or she had to use the relative 

pronoun who, he might have to use whom for the next question, and 

maybe for the third question, he might need to use which or maybe 

the relative adverb where (See Figure 2). 
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Figure 2.  The figure shows an example of the practice order for each 

condition.

3.3.2. Training Schedules

　　Thirty-five participants were assigned to the interleaved 

practice group, and the other 34 participants were assigned to the 

blocked practice group. In order to counterbalance the practice 

order effect in the blocked practice group, the blocked practice 

group was further divided into three subgroups: Group A (12), 

Group B (14), and Group C (8) (See Figure 3). It is generally 

considered to be the case that subjective relative pronouns are 

easier to learn than objective relative pronouns and, therefore, 

that subjective relative pronouns are usually taught prior to 

objective relative pronouns in most syllabi in schools in Japan. 

For this reason, the order of subjective relative pronouns and 

objective pronouns was fixed in all the groups (i.e., subjective 

relative pronouns always appeared before objective relative 

pronouns). The only difference between the three groups was the 
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placement of the relative adverb where. Again, there was no 

significant difference between each group in terms of the average 

scores of the sorting questions (Appendix A).

Figure 3.  The figure displays the order of the relative pronouns and 

relative adverb, where that the participants of each group 

encounter during the training session.

3.3.3. Outcome Tests

　　The participants were asked to take a series of three tests: 

pretest, posttest, and delayed posttest. The tests consisted of 20 

items each. (Four questions were created for each target 

structures: five target structures x four questions = 20 

questions.) Each test took approximately five minutes to 

administer. No feedback was provided for any of the three tests. 

In order to reduce the practice effect, three tests used different 

items. The questions were randomly assigned so that the 

participants were required by themselves to select the appropriate 

relative pronoun or adverb which would precisely describe the 

picture displayed on the screen. 
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3.4. Procedures

　　Participants performed the pretest, training tasks, and 

posttest individually in a computer room. The pretest and the 

training session followed by the posttest was conducted in Week 1, 

and one week later, the delayed posttest was administrated a week 

after the first training session to measure the retention of the 

participants' grammatical knowledge (See Figure 4). Each test 

contained 20 items, which lasted approximately five minutes. The 

training session consisted of 50 items, which took roughly 20 

minutes. Presentation duration of all test and picture items was 

fixed. The major difference between the tests and the training 

session was that the training session provided feedback to the 

participants after the responding time. 

Figure 4. The figure shows the whole procedure of this experiment.

4. Results

4.1. Accuracy Measures

4.1.1. Performance Change During the Training Session

　　Figure 5 shows the mean accuracy scores and performance change 

during the training session (For numerical data, see Appendix B). 

The accuracy score of the first practice opportunity was 38.18 % 

and 37.71% for the blocked practice group and the interleaved 
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practice group, respectively. However, the mean accuracy score of 

the second practice opportunity presented a significant difference 

between the practice conditions; the blocked practice group 

achieved 74.55 % of accuracy while the interleaved practice group 

was 40% and did not show much progress from the first practice 

opportunity. The mean accuracy score of the blocked practice group 

reached 90% quickly on the third opportunity. The final accuracy 

rate was 97.58% on the 10th practice opportunity. Although the 

change for the interleaved practice group was not as pronounced as 

for the blocked practice group, the interleaved practice group 

slowly improved its mean accuracy score. There was a spike from 

the second (40%) to the third practice opportunity (64%), and 

after that, the improvement was gradual but consistent. The final 

accuracy rate was 86.29% for the interleaved practice group, which 

significantly lower than for the blocked practice group.

Figure 5.  The figure presents the mean accuracy score of the blocked 

practice group and the interleaved practice group during 

the training session.
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4.1.2. Pretest, Posttest, and Delayed Posttest

　　As shown in Figure 6 and Table 1, the mean accuracy scores of 

the pretest showed no difference between the two conditions 

(Blocked: M=31.94%, SD=20.03%; and Interleaved: M= 30.12%, 

SD=21.58%). This demonstrates that the level of those two groups 

were nearly equal before the training session. On the immediate 

posttest, the interleaved practice group achieved higher scores 

than the blocked practice group (Blocked: M=78.66%, SD=21.47%; 

Interleaved: M=90.36%, SD=90.36%). The mean accuracy score of the 

delayed posttest, conducted after one week from Week1, still 

showed the advantage of interleaved practice group (Blocked: 

M=62.75%, SD=24.58%; Interleaved: M=72.14%, SD=72.14%). Overall, 

from the mean accuracy scores of the posttest and the delayed 

posttest, it can be observed that the interleaved practice was 

more effective than the blocked practice for the acquisition and 

retention of the procedural knowledge of relative clauses.

Figure 6.  This figure displays the mean accuracy scores of the two 

practice conditions: The interleaved practice group 

versus the blocked practice group. 
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Table 1  Mean Score, Standard Deviation, Minimum Scores, Maximum Scores, 

and 95% Confidence Level

4.2. Prior Knowledge and Practice Condition Effect

　　In addition to the comparison of the two practice schedule 

groups, the present study also examined whether prior knowledge of 

relative clauses influences the effectiveness of blocked and 

interleaved practice. The pretest score was used as an index of 

prior knowledge. Figure 7 illustrates the interaction between 

pretest scores and (predicted probability) of accuracy scores on 

the delayed posttest. Interestingly, when participants scored 30% 

below the median score (left end of the figure), there seems to be 

virtually no difference between the two groups. In contrast, as 

participants' pretest scores increase, they are more likely to 

benefit from interleaved practice compared to the blocked practice. 

The advantage of the interleaved practice is most reliably 

pronounced after achieving a score that is 20% higher than the 

median score. This pattern of scores suggests that interleaved 

practice is particularly effective for participants with higher 

prior knowledge.
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Figure 7.  The figure shows the scores of all the participants on the 

pretest and their respective practice conditions. 

5. Discussion

　　The present study aimed to explore the following two research 

questions: (1) Is interleaved practice more effective than blocked 

practice for the acquisition of the procedural knowledge of 

relative clauses? And, (2) Does the effectiveness of different 

practice schedules differ depending on learners' prior knowledge 

of relative clauses? The results of this study showed an advantage 

of the interleaved practice over the blocked practice, which 

corroborates many of the previous studies in cognitive psychology 

(Mayfield & Chase, 2002; Rohrer, 2012; Rohrer & Taylor, 2007; 

Rohrer et al., 2014; Taylor & Rohrer, 2010). Hence, the hypothesis 

regarding on research question (1) was supported. Interleaved 

practice is more effective than blocked practice in acquiring 
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procedural knowledge of relative pronouns. 

　　Carpenter and Mueller (2013) also investigated the effect of 

interleaved practice, and this is the only research that compared 

interleaved practice versus blocked practice in the study of 

second language acquisition prior to the present study. Two 

possibilities are discussed that might have resulted in the 

discrepancy in the findings between their study and the current 

study. First, the feature of the target item used in their study 

was different from that of the present study. This study targeted 

the acquisition of procedural knowledge of relative pronouns, and 

required participants to select and use appropriate relative 

pronouns from among the items whose forms and use are very 

similar. In other words, participants in the present study needed 

to learn to distinguish very similar syntactic structures (e.g., 

The cat which is watching the bird vs. The dog which the woman is carrying). 

On the other hand, Carpenter and Mueller focused on the 

acquisition of French pronunciation and the participants in their 

study were required to discover a particular pronunciation rule 

from the different combinations of words (e.g., bateau, fardeau, 

rameau), which means that the participants needed to detect the 

similarities from among disparate items. It is possible that the 

effective practice type depends on the nature of the target items 

and the tasks provided to the learners. Second, prior exposure to 

the target item is considered as one of the factors which 

differentiated the results of the two studies. All the 

participants in the present study have had some experience 

learning relative pronouns and relative adverbs at some point in 

their six years of English education in Japan, so it can be 

assumed that they had at least some prior knowledge of relative 
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clauses before participating in this experiment. In contrast to 

the present study, the participants in Carpenter and Mueller's 

study had had no exposure to the target language of French prior 

to the research so that all the stimulus provided during the 

experiment was completely novel to them. Blocked practice might 

have been more beneficial for novice learners like those in 

Carpenter and Mueller's (2013) study, because, as Guadagnoli and 

Lee (2004) note, “When the performer is in an early stage of 

learning the processing system is too inefficient to deal with 

multiple task elements” (p. 222). Blocked practice probably allows 

for more room for engaging in training of one type at a time, 

which may be particularly efficient for novice learners. In 

contrast, interleaved practice was effective for intermediate to 

advanced learners like the participants in our study. This is 

because the desirable difficulties and challenges vary depending on 

individuals' abilities, and advanced learners can integrate much 

more information based on their previously acquired knowledge and 

skills. They are likely to take advantage of more demanding, 

challenging training conditions like interleaved practice for 

their skill acquisition. 

　　Regarding the second research question, it was hypothesized 

that learners with higher prior knowledge would benefit more from 

interleaved practice whereas blocked practice would work more 

effectively for learners with less prior knowledge was partially 

supported. Specifically, the participants with higher prior 

knowledge of relative clauses tended to benefit from interleaved 

practice more than from blocked practice, while there seemed to be 

no difference between the two practice schedules for participants 

with lower prior knowledge. Figure 8 displays the expected outcome 
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as hypothesized under the original research question on the 

relation between the prior knowledge and the effect of practice 

condition (left panel) and the current findings (right panel). On 

the one hand, the current data supported the expectation that the 

more challenging condition would enhance development for the 

learners with higher prior knowledge. On the other hand, no 

notable difference between the practice conditions was found among 

participants with lower prior knowledge. This was possibly due to 

the amount of prior knowledge they had. All the participants in 

the present study have had some exposure to relative clauses. They 

partially had basic knowledge of relative clauses prior to the 

experiment so that even those participants with lower 

priorknowledge were too advanced to show a strong effect for the 

practice conditions. For the sorting question (declarative 

knowledge), participants scored 55.35% on average and no 

participants scored zero. The mean score was 13.5, and the minimum 

score was three out of 24. Participants in Hebert et al. (1996), 

on the other hand, included complete beginners. This is probably 

the main reason why blocked practice was more effective for 

participants with lower prior knowledge. The same phenomenon was 

seen for the participants in Carpenter and Mueller's (2013) study 

as well. From these tendencies, it can be assumed that the blocked 

practice would maximize its effect at the very early stage of 

learning. Figure 8 illustrates my prediction of the outcome and 

the results of the present study. At the point of zero or little 

prior knowledge, the blocked practice is more effective than the 

interleaved practice; at the medium point, the effect of both 

practice conditions becomes competitive, and this is where the 

lower prior knowledge participants in the present study were; at 
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the point of high prior knowledge, the interleaved practice 

maximizes its effect. Based on Herbert et al. (1996), it was 

predicted that blocked practice would be more effective for 

participants with lower prior knowledge; however, all of our 

participants were not complete beginners unlike participants in 

the previous studies. In fact, lower prior knowledge participants 

in the present study were at the medium point, and for that 

reason, a notable effect for lower prior knowledge participants 

was not observed in either practice condition.

Figure 8.  The left side of the graph shows my prediction of the 

outcome, and the right side of the graph displays the 

results of the present study.

6. Directions for Future Research

6.1. Further Studies

　　It would be worth investigating the differential effects of 

each practice condition on outcome scores if a wider range of 

participants were to be included in analysis, say novice learners 

such as junior high school students to native-like L2 learners of 

English. Moreover, it would be interesting to extend the target 

grammatical structures to other grammatical areas of interest such 
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as tense and interrogatives, which may turn out to be further 

assets to the generalizability of the current findings. 

6.2. Limitations of This Study

　　This study focused on speaking ability out of a range of other 

aspects of in the area of English proficiency, such as reading 

skills, listening skills, or writing skills. Because speaking 

skills generally require the ability to produce sentences 

immediately compared to other skills, it was assumed that speaking 

practice could enhance the development of learners' procedural 

knowledge. Nevertheless, a different result could have been 

obtained if I had examined different English skills. In addition, 

the participants in the present study were all college students 

who had some English exposure and also the numbers of participants 

was limited. These two factors possibly influenced the results of 

this study, and that therefore a different outcome might be 

realized if a wider variety of participants were included and if 

the number of participants were expanded.  

7. Conclusion

　　This main objective of this study was to explore the practice 

condition which enhances acquisition of procedural knowledge of 

relative clauses. It was also examined if the effects of practice 

conditions vary depending on the amount of prior knowledge of the 

participants. The results of the experiment demonstrated that 

participants in the interleaved practice group achieved 

approximately 10% higher scores over the blocked practice group on 

both the posttest and the delayed posttest. Furthermore, the 
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present study found a potential interaction between prior 

knowledge and the practice schedule. While no significant 

difference was seen in terms of the practice condition for the 

participants with lower prior knowledge, participants with higher 

prior knowledge showed significant improvement under the 

interleaved practice condition compared to those who studied 

through the blocked practice condition. These findings suggest that 

it is necessary to assess the level of learners and adopt the best 

possible and most effective practice condition that caters to 

their individual differences. The present study revealed the 

potential value of interleaved practice for facilitating L2 

grammar acquisition. 
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Appendix A

Sorting Questions

学籍番号　　　　　　　　　

氏名　　　　　　　　　　　

次の（　）内の語 (句 )を日本語に合うように正しく並び替えましょう。

　　　の中から必ず一つ選んで文を完成させましょう。

(1) ハンバーグを食べているあの男は歌を歌うのが上手い。

a hamburger/ the man/ is /eating / sings well

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(2) これが私の友人がよくコーヒーを飲むカフェだ。

the cafe/ is/ often drinks coffee /this/ my friend

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(3) 授業中に寝ている生徒がいる。

in the class /is/sleeping/ a student/ is /there

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(4) 太郎がバスケットボールをするジムは人気がある。 

the gym / Taro / is / popular/ plays/ basketball

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(5) こちらが私がパーティーで出会った女の子です。

the girl/ I/ met/ this/ is/ at the party 

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )
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(6) 私はピアニストがピアノを演奏するレストランを知っている。

I know / a pianist/ plays the piano /a restaurant 

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(7) その女性が英語を勉強している図書館は古い。

 is/ old /the woman/studying English / the library/ is

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(8) 彼女が今日着ているドレスは可愛い。

she /is/ pretty/ is wearing today /the dress

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(9) ステージでダンスをしたあの女の子は私の妹だ。

 is /the girl /my sister /on the stage/ danced

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(10) 私が買った家は岡の上に建っている。

I /stands on a hill /the house/ bought 

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(11) 私はフレンドリーな女性が好きです。

I/ is /friendly /like/ the woman

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(12) あなたが毎日読む本が買いたい。

you/ want to buy / I / the book/read /every day

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )
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(13) 彼が愛している女性はフランス語を話す。

the woman/ loves / he/ speaks French 

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(14) 公園でいつも走っている犬はポチだ。

Pochi /always /in the park /the dog/ is/ runs

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(15) 昨日の夜にタロウが描いた絵が好きだ。

last night /Taro/ like/the picture /I/ painted

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(16) これが私の部屋に入ってくる鳥だ。

comes into / the bird/ this / my room/ is 

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(17) 人々の間で人気のその猫は魚をたくさん食べる。

a lot of fish/ the cat /popular among people/ is /eats

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(18) これがトムがナンシーに出会った学校だ。

this /met/ the school / is /Tom /Nancy. 

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(19) こちらが僕が教えている学生です。

I /am /is /the student /this/ teaching/ now 

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )
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(20) 私がこの本を買った本屋は閉店した。

I/ this book/the bookshop/ is/ closed/ bought 

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(21) 私は女の子を助けた犬を知っている。

I/ the girl /helped/ the dog/ know  

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(22) ここはイチローが野球をした公園だ。

Ichiro/ baseball/ the park/ is /played /this 

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(23) その男の人が夕食を作ったキッチンはいい臭いがする。

the man/ good / cooked dinner / the kitchen/ smells 

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

(24) トムが好きな女の子はチアリーダーだ。

Tom/ likes /a cheer leader/ the girl/ is 

who/which/where/whom ( ★ここからひとつ選ぶ )
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Appendix B

Mean Accuracy Scores and Standard Deviations 

of Practice Opportunities During the Training Session

Practice Opportunity
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Appendix C

Items Used for Pretest

1. That is the boy who is kissing the lion.

2. That is the woman who is washing the monkey.

3. That is the boy who is massaging the father.

4. That is the baby who is hitting the mother.

5. That is the monkey which is kicking the cat.

6. That is the rabbit which is pushing the dog.

7. That is the dog which is watching the boy.

8. That is the rabbit which is carrying the baby.

9. That is the boy whom the dog is watching.

10. That is the baby whom the monkey is carrying.

11. That is the father whom the boy is massaging.

12. That is the father whom the girl is hitting.

13. That is the dog which the rabbit is pushing.

14. That is the cat which the monkey is kicking.

15. That is the lion which the boy is kissing.

16. That is the monkey which the woman is washing.

17. That is the room where the man is watching the movie.

18. That is the beach where the boy is hugging the girl.

19. That is the house where the mother is kissing the boy.

20. That is the park where the girl is massaging the father.
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APPENDIX D 

Items Used for Posttest

1. That is the man who is kissing the rabbit.

2. That is the girl who is washing the cat.

3. That is the girl who is massaging the grandmother.

4. That is the boy who is hitting the grandfather.

5. That is the mouse which is kicking the hamster.

6. That is the cat which is pushing the pig.

7. That is the monkey which is watching the baby.

8. That is the dog which is carrying the boy.

9. That is the baby whom the monkey is watching.

10. That is the boy whom the dog is carrying.

11. That is the grandmother whom the mother is massaging.

12. That is the grandfather whom the boy is hitting.

13. That is the pig which the cat is pushing.

14. That is the hamster which the mouse is kicking.

15. That is the rabbit which the man is kissing.

16. That is the cat which the girl is washing. 

17. That is the house where the woman is watching the movie.

18. That is the station where the man is hugging the woman.

19. That is the park where the girl is kissing the boy.

20. That is the room where the woman is massaging the man.
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APPENDIX E 

Items Used in Delayed Posttest

1. That is baby who is kissing the dog.

2. That is the boy who is washing the hamster.

3. That is the girl who is massaging the mother.

4. That is the baby who is hitting the boy.

5. That is the rabbit which is kicking the monkey.

6. That is the monkey which is pushing the dog.

7. That is the bird which is watching the man.

8. That is the horse which is carrying the man.

9. That is the man whom the bird is watching.

10. That is the man whom the horse is carrying.

11. That is the mother whom the girl is massaging.

12. That is the boy whom the baby is hitting.

13. That is the dog which the monkey is pushing.

14. That is the monkey which the rabbit is kicking.

15. That is the dog which the baby is kissing.

16. That is the hamster which the boy is washing.

17. That is the theater where the girl is watching the movie.

18. That is the park where the boy is hugging the girl.

19. That is the house where the man is massaging the woman.

20. That is the where the boy is kissing the girl.
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APPENDIX F

Items Used for Training Session

1. That is the woman who is kissing the hamster.

2. That is the girl who is pushing the cat.

3. That is the woman who is touching the rabbit.

4. That is the man who is washing the dog.

5. That is the girl who is watching the bird.

6. That is the man who is carrying the girl.

7. That is the girl who is massaging the grandmother.

8. That is the boy who is hitting the father.

9. That is the father who is hugging the mother.

10. That is the girl who is kicking the boy.

11. That is the monkey which is hitting the dog.

12. That is the horse which kicking is the lion.

13. That is the mouse which is pushing the hamster.

14. That is the monkey which is touching the rabbit.

15. That is the cat which is watching the bird.

16. That is the monkey which is carrying the girl.

17. That is the cat which is massaging the man.

18. That is the monkey which is hugging the girl.

19. That is the lion which is kissing the girl.

20. That is the monkey which is washing the boy.

21. That is the man whom the cat is massaging.

22. That is the girl whom the monkey is hugging.

23. That is the girl whom the lion is kissing. 

24. That is the woman whom the monkey is touching.

25. That is the boy whom the monkey is washing.

26. That is the girl whom the cat is watching.

27. That is the girl whom the man is carrying.
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28. That is the father whom the boy is hitting.

29. That is the boy whom the girl is kicking.

30. That is the man whom the woman is pushing.

31. That is the dog which the pig is hitting.

32. That is the lion which the horse is kicking.

33. That is the mouse which the hamster is pushing.

34. That is the rabbit which the monkey is touching.

35. That is the bird which the cat is watching.

36. That is the dog which the woman is carrying.

37. That is the monkey which the girl is massaging.

38. That is the monkey which the girl is hugging.

39. That is the hamster which the woman is kissing.

40. That is the dog which the man is washing.

41. That is the library where the man is carrying the books.

42. That is the room where the girl is massaging the mother.

43. That is the park where the boy is hitting the tree.

44. That is the station where the girl is hugging the grandmother.

45. That is the park where the man is kicking the tree.

46. That is the beach where the woman is kissing the man.

47. That is the department store where the woman is pushing the man.

48. That is the park where the girl is touching the cat.

49. That is the house where the mother is washing the dishes.

50. That is the park where the boy is watching the bird.
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